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ANTI-SEMITE RIOT AT GOMEL.
The Police and nilitrry Openly Sided

With the Murderers.
The Associated Press correspondent

has made an investigation on the spot
ot the "Pogrom," as the Russians describedthe anti-Semite riots, which oc-

eurred here September 11, and were renewedfor several days. The riots were

smaller, but perhaps more remarkable
than those which took place at Kischineff,because the police and military
openly sided with the plunderers and
murderers, the "Pogromshiks," as the
Russians called them. The troops, supportedby many educated and well-todoChristians, formed a movable
6hield behind which the "Pogromshiks"
ruthlessly demolished the Jewish
homes and shops and cruelly clubbed
such Jews as fell into their hands,
leisurely proceeding from strec-t to
street and district to district, as they
did so.
The commerce and industry of Gomel,which is conside-able, is largely

in the hands of the Jewish poulation,
numbering 2fi,000. Few of the residents
are wealthy, but none are paupers. The
Jewish artisans incline to socialism.
The trouble began September 11, a

holiday (the day of the beheading of
John the Baptist) in a wrangle in the
fruit and fish markets between Moujiks
(peasants) and Jews. The wrangle end80.in a free fight in which many were
wounded, one Moujik succumbing to
his injuries.
The Moujike demanded vengeance

and employed the following days in inflamingthe anti-Semite agitations, the
leaders being an officer named Pensky
and a rich merchant named Petrachenko.Everybody knew that a "Pogrom"
would occur on Monday and the Jews
appealed for protection to Chief of
Police Ravasky, who summoned an in-
fantry regiment from its summer.- encampment.Thus there were 1,600 soldiersin the town. At luncheon hour
on Monday the anti-Semit railway
workmen to the number of some hundredsbegan an organized attack on the
Jewish houses in Seamovkaya street,
sacking them and demolishing or spoilingthe bulky articles by soaking them
with kerosene. Police Chief Ravasky
had placed police and troops on the
Zamovaya. but they acted as though
they were intended to protect the
"Pogromshiks" from interference.
Jews who tried to cross their lines to
rescue their co-religionists were brutallyclubbed with the soldiers' guns,
bayonetted or arrested. Meanwhile, recruitsfor the "Pogromshiks" poured
steadily over the bridge leading from
the railway workshops. A bystander
begged the commander to send troops
to guard the exit from the bridge. The
officer replied threatening the man
with arrest, and saying: "We know
what we have to do."
The plunderers now proceeded from

street to street, the troops and police
following them, and cutting ofl[ access
to the devastated Jewish houses. They
subsequently visited the Jewish quartercalled "America," the Konnaya
square, the upper end of Roumanizouvska-yastreet, the principal thoroughfareof the town, and the district called
"Panrashis."
Altogether nearly 400 houses and

s! ops were wholly or partially wrecked,the windows smashed, the blinds
and frames^being splintered and every
scrap of furniture and effects, even the
Samovars, sewing machines, mirrors
and lamps destroyed or stolen. The
Jews who did not take refuge with
compassionate Christians or conceal
themselves in cellars, were severely
beaten and in many cases dangerously
wounded. Some young Jews exasperatedby the action of the police and
troops armed thmeselves with any
frvaiiable weapons and tried to force
their way to the threatened houses.

A Mysterious flurder. -j
Chicago. Special..Early Wednesday

morning the dead bodies of Harriet
Elizabeth Weber and Innocenti Talamini,a marble cutter, were found on

Lexington avenue, just south of Fiftyfourthstreet. Both had been shot
twice and while there are indications
that the man shot the woman and
then killed himself, there are other
features to the case that make it
somewhat mysterious. Arthur M.
Laurie, with whom the dead woman

had made her home, will be held by
the police until after the inquest.
There is no evidence connecting him
with the shooting, but he is detained
as a witness.

May Close Its Plant.
Cnos»fa1 .Tho TTnifrvl
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States Steel Corporation may close all
its steel plants in the near future un.

less the workers will consent to a reductionin wages. The reason for this
attitude is an overstocked market and
dullness of trade at this time of the
year. Last year the Amalgamated Associationreported a reduction of 3 per
cent, on all material made for foreign
orders and the steel company, it is said
intends to make a similar request this
year. President T. J. Shaffer, of the
Amalgamated Association, stated that
he felt sure that the limit would not be
changed, and that existing conditions
do not warrant it.

Working on Message.
.Oyster Bay. Special..No visitors
were received by President Roosevelt
at Sagamore Hill. Already the Presidenthas begun work on his annual
message to Congress. This work is simr>».flnfiratnrvnnH nothing vpf h£s

o *

been reduced to definite form. The
message to be presented to the extraordinarysession will be comparatively
brief, the call for the extraordinary
session will Dot be issued until about
the middle of October.

A Suicide.
Charleston, S. C., Special..J. H.

Foihemus, formerly city passenger
agent here and also in Savannah for
the Plant System, killed himself
Thursday morning at Suirrmerville, S
C. He went into the yard with a parlorrifle, the muzzle of which he placed
against his breast and pulled the trigger.His body was found by his child.
The bullet passed through his heart. j

OUT ON HEAVY BAIL
Slayers of Russell Sherrill Give

$25,000 Bonds.

EVIDENCE GIVEN ON BOTH SIDES.

It Was Proven That Sherrill Was Not
Th. U/hlio Rrnth^rs Prnve

Good Characters.

Salisbury, Special..After a hearing
before Judge Geo. H. Brown. Jr.. here

Saturday, Thos. J. and Calmers L.
White, who killed Russell Shcrrill at

Mt. Ulla. on September 17th, were allowedbail in the sum of $25,000 each
and released from custody.
At the hearing in the case the court

bouse was jammed and crowded as it
has seldom been before. This strong
public interest was induced by the
peculiarly tragic circumstances of the
killing. Two men of high character
and well connected admit the killing
of the young man, also of prominent
family, in an alteration caused by the
ruin of their niece, the child of their
dead brother. They allege circumstancesof self-defence. On the other
hand the prosecution contends that

they offered young Sherrill the simple
alternative of death or marriage and
that upon his declaring his choice of

the former when he found that they
would accept no equivocation or delaythev shot him down, unarmed as

he was, and before his mother's eyes.
Large numbers of people were presentboth from' Concord and the Mt.

Ulla section of Rowan county. The

Sherrill family was represented by
Mrs. Josephine Sherrill. mother of
the deceased and the principal witnessfor the prosecution: her daughter.Miss Lucy Sherrill: her little son.

Price Sherrill, and her son-in-law. Mr.
W. A. Barber, of Cleveland. The relativesof the defendants present
were: Messrs. Tinslow and ThornwellWhite, of Concord, and Sergeant
R. C. White, of Charlotte. The defensewas represented by Senator Lee
S. Murphy, of Salisbury, and Montgomery& Crowell, of Concord. SolicitorHummer, L. H. Clement, T. C.
Linn and B. B. Miller appeared for
the State. Representative Theo. F.
Kluttz, who has been retained for the
defense, was not present, being away
from town. All the points arising duringthe hearing were hard fought and
once or twice warm rejoinders were

between counsel. When the
evidence had been concluded at 3:30
o'clock in the afternoon both sidej
agreed to leave the matter of bail to
the court without argument. Judge
Brown announced that he would take
the matter under consideration and
file his decision in writing with the
clerk of the court. In the meantime
the prisoners were remanded to the
custody of the sheriff.

Mrs. Josephine Sherrill, mother of
the deceased, was the first witness for
the State. She testified that of six
rhiMrpn other than the deceased there
were in the residence on the day and
hour of the killing. Price, a ten-yearoldboy. and Lena, a fifteen-year-old
girl. There were also in the house
J. H. Thayer and son, Charles Thayer,
of Mt. Pleasant, who had come to Mt.
Ulla to sharpen gin saws, and Prof.
W. R. Clegg, a school teacher, boardingat the place. She continued: "I
beard a knock at the door about 6
o'clock in the morning and upon answeringit saw two strangers. They
said they wanted to see Mr. Russell
Sherrill. I said that he was not up,
but that I would call him, and I

placed chairs for them on the porch.
I then went and told my son. He asked
who the men were, but I couldn't tell
him. He rose from bed and came

down in his shirt and trousers and
with his shoes untied. The gentlementold him they wanted to see him
privately. I was in the hall, but
hearing this, came out. They told me
to go back, but I refused. Russell
had sat down on the bench near the
door and as he did so the Whites immediatelycovered him with their revolvers.rising from their chairs as

they did so. They told him he had
ruined their niece, Annie White, and
had to die today if he didn't marry
her. Chal was the spokesman of the
two. Russell said he didn't ruin tne

girl. I stepped between the two men

and Russell and pleaded with Chal
White not to kill my boy. I then
turned to the other man, Thomas
White, and began to plead with him,
begging him for the boy's poor
mother's sake to spare his life. Tom
said he was deaf and told me to talk

to his brother. Chal repeated that
Russell would have to marry the girl
today or die. He told me to step
back and I did so. Russell said, 'I'll
go with you,' and got up and stepped
towards the door, whereupon Tom
White, the big one, shoved him back.
Russell then said he didn't love the
girl and couldn't marry her, upon
which they both fired, almost together.so close, in fact, that I couldn't
tell which fired first. In shoving Rus-
sell, Tom White had pushed him towardsChal and away from'the door.
After the shots Russell fell and I fell
almost on him. Rising. I ran out into
the yard, screaming and crying out
for the neighbors to catsh the men

who had killed Russell. They left im-
mediately.
Further testimony was given by the

nrescution. It was developed the Slicrrill
was not armed. The defense then

gave evidence.
For the defense Col. Paul B. Means,

Messrs. W. R. Odell, J. P. Allison,
Charles Ritchie, Frank Smith. P. B.
Fetzer. A. Jones Yorke and Dr. Robert
S. Ycung. all prominent citizens of
Concord, testified to the excellent
character of both defendants. The defendantThomas J. White then took
the stand and, being partially deaf,
was examined by means of a speaking
tube. He testified thus: "I am J9
years old. Annie White is my niece,
her father having been my oldest fuli
brother. Since his death I have acted

* .1*.

I

as her guardian, though not legally
cuch. On the evening of the lGth inst.
I came to Rowan, brought by this letter."Here the witnes exhibited a letter.the reading of which was. on objectionby the prosecution, excluded as

incompetent. As, however, it may
figure when the case comes to trial,
it is given here: "My Dear Brother:
0. my brother, how can I tell? Annie
is a ruined girl and I want you to come
at once and tell me what to do. RussellSherrill is the author of her ruin.
0, "God. this is so hard!.Jennie." The
writer of this letter was Mrs. Samuel
Archer, the mother of the girl and the
Bister-in-law of the White brothers.

" J
The witness eonunuea. v^iiuiuj*-is>

came with me. We went to our sisterin-law's.arriving at about 8 o'clock at
night. My brother had an interview
with Annie. I did not speak with her.
but had a conversation with her mother.We went next morning to Mrs.
Sherrill's, reaching there about 8
o'clock. We went early to make sure
of finding Sherrill at home and to
avoid publicity and also to enable us
to get home that afternoon. Mrs.
Archer lives a half or three-quarters
of a mile from Mrs. Sherrill's. We
went to the house and Chalmers
knocked on the door. He had a conversationwith Mrs. Sherrill, which I
could not overhear. I asked him if
Hussell was at home and he said yes.
Upon young Sherrill's arrival my
brother began a conversation with him,
but I could not catch the words. Sher* {11Crvfin ry /\ n{fl rt n ^ KnAfhfiK rlroir
ixil o^iaa5 IU 1110 itci a*iu ui uiuvi ui v

his pistol. I also drew mine. Mre.
Sherrill came out and talked with my
brother. Don't know what was said.
Mrs. Sherrill stepped in front of me
and said something to me. I told her
to talk to my brother, as I wa3 der.f.
Sherrill then advanced on my brother.
I following him. I was to Sherrill's
right. He continued to advance on mv

brother, in a threatening manner an J
sprang past me at Chalmers in striK.ng
attitude. At this point Chalmers flrcd,
and I fired almost immediately afterwards.Sherrill fell at once. We went
to the buggy and started for Salisbury.
Three shots were fired, Chalmers firing
the third shot. I had no agreement,
with my brother when we went to
Sherrill's. We went to ask Sherrill to
right the wrong he had done our niece
without publicity; we had no intention
of killing him. We took pistols becauseof the night journey from Concordand not for possible use against
Sherrill. I did not shove Sherrill away
from the door. Did not touch him exceptwhen I shook hands with him on
arriving. I had seen Sherrill before,
but did not know him." Cross-examined:"I borrowed my pistol, already
loaded, from a friend. This was on the
afternoon we started. Nothing said betweenmy brother and myself about
beiug armed. It is about 23 miles
from Concord to Mt. Ulla. We did not
go to Sherrill's house early in order
the more certainly to catch him unsuspectingand unarmed, but on account
cf the reasons I have already given.
In accordance with our request M s.
Archer woke us up at about 5 o'clock.
Cn reaching the store near the house
we loosed the horses but did not take
them out of the buggy. We talked
with Sherrill five or six minutes before
the shooting, Chalmers carrying on all
the conversation except the one remarkI made asking Sherrill to get intothe buggy and go with us. We
drove to Salisbury quickly to forestall
pursuit. I didn't shoot because I was 1

in danger, but because my brother
was."'
The testimony of Chalmers White

was coroborative of that of his brother
in all substantial details, being that
the idea of killing Sherrill never occurredto them, and that the act was
done under the impression that their
lives were in danger.
At the close of the hearing Judge

Brown admitted t±»e White's to bail in
bonds of $25,000 each, which was readilygiven. The Whites then returned to
their home in Concord where they
were heartily congratulated by their
friends.

New York, Special..Louis Nixon
Saturday night announced that he is a

candidate for the Democratic nominationfor mayor. He made public statementin which he said: "I am a candidatefor the Democratic nomination for
mayor of New York. This statement is
made with a full knowledge of the uncertaintiesof the Democratic situation. ^
I desire to make it clear that I am j.
willing to stand with those Democrats,
however small their number, who be-
Iieve that the Democratic party of
this city should lead and not follow
in the forward march of municipal re- r

form." 0

Workers Among Negroes. e

Atlanta, Special..The national con- 1

vention of congregational workers '

among the colored people, which has n

been in session in this city, elected the 1

following officers: President, Rev. H. 0

H. Proctor, Atlanta; first vice presi- d

dent, Prof. W. E. Goss, Talladega, 1

Ala.; second vice president. Rev. S. H. ^

Brown, Washington; recording secre- p
tary. Rev. 0. Faruma, Troy, N. C.; j,
corresponding secretary, Rev. G. W. d
Henderson. New Oreleans; treasurer, r
Rev. F. D. Sims, Memphis.

" h
The Pcrbody Fund.

Little Rock. Ark., Special..Hon. J. t.
H. Hinemon, State Superintendent of c

public instruction, OI ArKansas, ciaics v

that there is a likelihood of an early s

meeting of Southern States school t:
superintendents to take action relative p
to thd disposition of the Peabody edu- n

cational fund. The fund is now over b
$3,000,000, and many Southern States ji
superintendents are said to favor p
closing the trust and distributing the

fundto the States of the South, rather s

thr.n to concentrate the money on one

largeteacher's college, as has been n

proposed. il
o

Conveyor Burned.
Galveston, Special..The conveyor

of the Southern Pacific elevator, 1,500
feet long, was destroyed by fire Monday.The elevator was in great dangerfor a while. A part of the wharf 0

was destroyed. The total damage is t:

estimated at between $75,000 and $90,- i
000. d

It probably will be two months beforerepairs can be made, though some v

temporary arrangement for handling ,

grain may be made sooner. The insuranceprobably covers the entire loss, t
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MANY PEOPLE KILLED
^

4

Women Who Witnessed the Accident
May Die From Fright. \

BAD WRECK NEAR DANVILLF, VAJ

The Train Was Running at the Rate
of cr» orTiO HIIm an Hnur and Left

the Track on an 4,S" Curve.
o

Danville, Va., Special..No. 97.' the
Southern Railway's fast mail, plying
between New York and New Orleans,
plunged over a trestle north of this
city Sunday afternoon, killing nine
men, injuring seven others and completelywrecking three mail and one
express cars. The killed are:

The Dead.
J. L. Thompson, railway mail clerk,

of Washington.
W. S. Chambers, railway mail clerk,

of Midland. Va.
D. P. Flory, railway mail cierk, of

Nokesville, Va.
P. M. Argelwright, railway mail

clerk, of Mt. Clinton, Va.
J. A. Broady, engineer, of Placerville,Va.
J. T. Blair, conductor, of Spencer,

N. C.
A. G. Clapp, of Greensboro.
Flagman S. J. Moody, of Raleigh,

N. C.
A 12-year-old son of J. L. Thompson.

The Injured.
The injured are:
Lewis W. Spears, of Manassas.
Frank G. Brooks, of Charlottesville.
Percival Indenmauer, of Washing-^" , -j

ten.
Charles E. Reames, of ChariottesJennings

J. Dunlap, of Washington.
K. C. Maupin, of Charlottesville.
J. Harrison Thompson, of St Luke.
All of the above are railway mail

clerks. It is said that this is the first
time that Engineer Broady ever ran a
mall train and the supposition is that
he was running too fast and was not
entirely familiar with his road-bed.
The wreck occurred on a steep grade,

the latter embracing the trestle, which
is in the'6hape of the letter "8." The
train was probably running at a rate
of between 50 and 60 miles an hour
when the engine left the track. The
train ran some distance on the crossties,plunging over the trestle at a

tangent, when the engine was about
half way across.
The engine and all of the ears fell

75 feet to the water below. The last
L-ar tore up a considerable section of
the trestle. The engine struck and was

buried in the bed of the creek. The
?ars piled on top of the engine, ail of
Lberu being split into kindling wood,
rho engineer was found some little distancefrom his cab, horribly mangled
Uid dead. All of the bodies save one

nave been recovered.
The train carried nothing but mail

>nd express. The mail was net much
lpmaged, considering the extent of the
trreck. Some loose registered tetters
ind the valuables of the dead ruea
lave been recovered. The express materwas considerably injured.
The mail coaches were taken In

:harge by R. B. Boulding, a clerk who
:pends his Sundays in this city. He arivedon a train within half an hour
iffer the disaster. Mail clerks were
;ent on special trains from Richmond,
Charlottesville and Greensboro, N. C., /
o assist in rescuing the government ^
>roperty. >

The wreck itself beggars description,
til of the cars are battered into kinclingwood, and the engine ik buried la
he mud of the creek. A wrecking
rew is laboring to remove the debris,
o that the trestle can be repaired for
he continuance of traffic at as early
in hour as possible tomorrow.
All of the injured mail clerks were

aken to the Home for the Sick in this
itv. where they received medical at-
ention. (
The other victims may recover, alhoughthe physicians can give cut no

lefinite information as to their coudiion.One man, name unknown, is still
n the wreck. He can be seen, but the
lebris under which he is lying has not
leen removed.

Official Report.
Washington, Special..Official retortsto the Southern Railway general

ffices in this city state that the wreckdtrain was on time at the last staionat which it reported, and that

t was going at the rate of 30 to 35
ailes an hour when it approached tne

rcstle, and ran off the track just north

f the trestle, carrying the trestle
own when the engine ran off the
rack to the ground below. Broady, the
rati tugium, yi(ia j. . .

ge. and had been with the Southern
tailway about 20 years, his service a

».ree part of the time being on the
ivision on which the accident occurred.
While reports leave it in doubt just
ow the accident occurred, and it wilt
ake further inquiry to make this cer?.in,it is believed here that the acidentwas due to a flange on the front
. heel projecting ever the rail and
triklng the ties. The trestle where
he accident occurred will be fully retiredby an early hour to-morrow
lorning, and trains are expected to
e running over it tomorrow. The inuredmen have been taken to the hos-
ital at Danville, and are oeing given
very attention. Train No. 97, it Js
trrted at the general offices, has beeir:
unning about a year, and has had no

lishap. except that some months ago
: ran into some earth that had fallen
n the track.

N*ero Elected.

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Special..John
licks, colored, was elected a member

f the Republican town committee for

he ninth district. Hicks' election was

he result of a factional fight in the

istrlet, engineered by John Baker,
rho ran Hicks to get even with Willam

E. Luyter, the present member of

he committee

ij.' 5.'vfrtS


